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Jessica Nickloy of Etica Group Named NAWBOIndianapolis President 2018-2019
Indianapolis, IN (June 28, 2018) – The Etica Group is pleased to announce that
our president and CEO, Jessica Nickloy, will serve as the 2018-2019 president of
the Indianapolis chapter of the National Association of Women Business Owners
(NAWBO).
“The responsibility to lead such a notably successful NAWBO chapter is something
I take very seriously,” says Nickloy. Having been mentored by and worked closely
with several of the previous NAWBO-Indianapolis presidents has provided great
insight and collaborative energy that I look forward to sharing with all of our
members.”
Etica Group is an Indiana based engineering, architecture, survey, construction
inspection, and building envelope consulting firm. Working on some of the largest
infrastructure projects in Indiana’s history, Nickloy has a firm understanding of
relationship building and management, especially as it relates to state and local
agencies. Her familiarity with many of these agencies stems from her company’s
numerous certifications. Etica Group is certified with the State of Indiana, City of
Indianapolis and the City of Ft. Wayne as a Women Business Enterprise (WBE),
State of Indiana as a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) and the City of Ft.
Wayne as an Emerging Business Enterprise (EBE).
Nickloy is no stranger to taking on large-scale projects. Under Nickloy’s leadership
and direction, Etica Group completed the acquisition and merger of PCS Engineers
in April of 2017. This corporate acquisition increased Etica Group’s revenue and
staff by nearly two-thirds overnight. Owners of both Etica Group and PCS
Engineers had developed a long-standing relationship through their memberships
with NAWBO.
“I have been a member of NAWBO for 10 years. The relationships and connections
that I have gained from my NAWBO membership is something that I want to ensure

each current and future member of NAWBO can build through their participation.
It does not matter how large or small a company is, it matters how involved they
become to drive the success of their business,” states Nickloy. “During my
NAWBO-Indianapolis presidency I look forward to meeting new members,
understanding current business concerns, and addressing resolution to many of
the struggles that all businesses face. Women have a unique ability to come
together and see problems and more importantly solutions from a different
perspective. This is what NAWBO provides and I am honored to be leading the
organization for the next year.”

To learn more about Etica Group visit www.eticagroup.com.
To learn more about NAWBO-Indianapolis visit https://www.nawboindy.org/
###
About Etica Group
Etica Group is a professional consulting firm that provides architectural, engineering,
building envelope consulting, land surveying and construction observation services
based in Indiana. Etica injects an unmatched integrity into a corporate business model
that reflects 13 years of consistent growth and success. The firm has been named as
one of the fastest growing companies on the IBJ FAST 25 List, three of the last four
years. Etica assists in the building of individualized, corporate visions. Functioning as a
full service design firm to serve corporate, institutional, public sector and private sector
clients. Etica’s strategy is to add value to client projects and, in doing so, has earned a
reputation for both quality and successful project delivery. Etica has offices in
Indianapolis, Avon, Fishers and New Haven, Indiana and is a certified woman owned
business enterprise (WBE), disadvantaged business enterprise (DBE) and emerging
business enterprise (EBE). To learn more about Etica, visit www.eticagroup.com.

